R.C. Parish of the Sacred Heart,
North Gosforth.

Bulletin:
19th August, 2018.

Parish Priest: - Father Jim Dunne.
Address: - Sacred Heart Presbytery,
Great North Road, North Gosforth,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 5EB
Telephone: (0191) 236 3182 / (mobile) 07708-470079
Deacon: John Hawthorne: (0191) 243 2379 /
(mobile) 07469-731784
E-mail: bulletin@sacredheartng.org.uk
Web site: www.sacredheartng.org.uk
Primary School: (0191) 285 2437;
www.stoswalds.newcastle.sch.uk
Hall Bookings: Joan Donnelly: (0191) 236 5588.

This Weekend: The 20th Sunday of the Year
Next Weekend: The 21st Sunday of the Year
Saturday
6.30 pm Private Intention
Saturday
6.30 pm Henry Leo McAnelly
Sunday
10.00 am Anastasia & Simon Marriage Intention
Sunday
10.00 am Albert Convery
6.30 pm Wyn & Ken Storey (Both sick)
6.30 pm Parishioners
Feasts & Mass Intentions during the Week
Monday
Aug 20 St Bernard
10.00 am
Eucharistic Service
Tuesday
Aug 21 Cathedral Dedication
10.00 am
”
”
Wednesday Aug 22 Queenship of Mary
10.00 am
“
“
Thursday
Aug 23 St Rose of Lima
12.15pm
REQUIEM: Mary Stephenson (No 10am Service)
Friday
Aug 24
St Bartholomew
10.00 am
Eucharistic Service
Saturday
Aug 25 Weekday
10.00 am
Holy Souls
Monday - Friday:
Thursday:
Saturday

Spiritual Programme (These events take place in the day chapel.)
10.30 am - 2.00 pm: Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament (for specific times, see rota at back of church).
10.30 am - 11.30 am: “True Life in God” prayer group, with adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.
5:45 pm - 6:25 pm: Confessions (The Sacrament of Reconciliation).

READERS

ROTAS

EUCH
MIN

10am CHILDREN’S LIT

Adelaide

10am SERVERS’ TEAM

D: Henry,Maisie,Elisa,Euan

THIS WEEK

1st READING

2nd READING

PRAYER OF THE
FAITHFUL

6.30pm

A Rose

D White

M Ramsay

1

CHURCH CLEANING

10:00 am

H Rickeard

J Boullin

J Shepherd

6

COUNT

P & A Boardman

6.30pm

D Newton

C Clifford

C Craig

7

GREETERS

J Curry + L Henderson

TEA ROTA

G Box + D Weddell

Composer of the Prayer of the Faithful: Seebeck Family

READERS

ROTAS

EUCH
MIN

10am CHILDREN’S LIT

Adelaide

10am SERVERS’ TEAM

A: Millie,Leo,Thomas,Hannah,Caitlin

NEXT WEEK

1st READING

2nd READING

PRAYER OF THE
FAITHFUL

6.30pm

P Talbot

J Turley

M Taylor

1

CHURCH CLEANING

M Clarke + E Hancock

10:00 am

A Pritchard

G Box

F Nilsson

1

COUNT`

J Donnelly + P Hedley

6:30 pm

Alice Haighton

C Newton

G Downey

7

GREETERS

M Jackson +A Cassar Parnis

TEA ROTA

Peter + Ann

Composer of the Prayer of the Faithful: J-T Rivas

Please pray for the Dead:
Recently Dead:
Mary Stephenson (87) of Seaton Burn. Died
August 7th. Requiem Mass here this Thursday
23rd Aug. 12.15pm.
Kathleen Bolger (95) of North Shields. Died
Aug 6th. A friend to Fr Jim most of his life.
Requiem St Cuthbert’s, N. Shields, Mon Aug
20th.
Anniversaries
John McAnaney
Joan Yellowley
Hilda Carruthers
Bryan Durose

June O’Hara
Margaret Walton
Mary Allen
Lee O’Reilly

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them

Please pray for those who are ill, and their carers:
Irene Farnel
Fr Jim Doherty
Michelle Wilkinson
Pat White
Margaret Custis
Fr. David Tanner
Fr. Richard Harriott
Terry Donnelly
Nicola Gauld
Michael Bowers (Sen)
Susan Hope
Albert
Danielle Borrett
John Nilsson

Jim
Sister Loreto
Mark Bennett
Angela Patterson
Marie McGinity
Dorothy Emmerson
Betty Alder
Reg James
Joan Smith
Julie Yoeart
Winifred Hope
Roger Gray
Caroline Dixon
Baby Eccles

Lord, pour out the Spirit of your love on them.

Congratulations!
This weekend, we baptize into the Catholic Church
Rosie Jobson
of the Hazlerigg.

Thank You!
Last weekend: parish cash collection
= £465.56
Thank you for your continuing generous support.

This bulletin is also on the parish website. If you do NOT wish someone’s name to appear on the internet, please tell us as soon as possible. Thank you.

NORTHUMBERLAND VICARIATE ;
SEATON DELAVAL PARTNERSHIP:

the parishes of Annitsford, Blyth, Cowpen,
Cramlington, New Hartley, & North Gosforth.
________________________

THE ‘FAITH IN ACTION’ AWARD
Recognising young people’s contribution
Fr Jim writes: The parish will be working with St
Oswald’s Primary School (regarding Year 6) and
with the high schools (regarding Years 7 & 8) to
involve the many young people who contribute to
parish life in this diocesan scheme. It’s aimed at
people in the transition years (at the end of
primary school and the first years at high school)
who are willing to be involved in the life of the
school and parish. We already have a big number
of people in that age-range who read and serve
(especially at the 10am Mass) and I will be happy
to see that contribution recognised formally by
the diocese. There’ll be more information at the
start of the new term, but I know that several of
next year’s Year 6 wish to be involved.
Personally I’d also like to see some social/fun
element in this. Given the very spread-out nature
of this parish, it’s not easy to keep our young
people in social contact, especially when they
leave St Oswald’s to go to one of the high
schools.
________________________

MISSION COLLECTION THIS WEEKEND
For the Xaverian Mission Order. We welcome Fr
Martin Stephens. Please try to be generous to it, because
it’s our annual special collection for the foreign missions.
________________________

Vacancies at St Joseph’s Home, Newcastle
(Little Sisters of the Poor)
Care Assistants Required 30-31.5 Hours per
week, Shifts are 8am-3pm, 3pm-9pm
Registered Nurse Required 37.5 Hours per
week, Shifts are 8am-4pm, 1pm-9pm
2 References and an enhanced DBS check
required.
For more information please contact Caroline
Suttle on 0191 273 1279 or email
pers.newcastle@lsplondon.co.uk
________________________

ROSARY NOVENA
There is a 54 day Novena starting on the 15
August and extending to 7 October for the good
of our Nation and leading up to the Feast of Our
Lady on 7th October in which all Nations are
encouraged to join in praying the Rosary. It
consists of praying, fasting and attending
Eucharistic adoration at least one day a week.
________________________

P.O.S.H.
Oh no it isn’t! Yes it is – it’s time to
think about the next Panto season!
Please come along and help sort out
the loft on Sat. 1st Sept. And all are
welcome to join in on the taster night on Tuesday
Sept 4th, 7pm in the church hall.
________________________

A PRAYER FOR OUR PARTNERSHIP:
Risen Christ, from your abundant
grace, pour out afresh your Holy Spirit
upon our Diocese.
As we build on the deep foundations of
faith, laid by the countless saints of
our Northern lands - by Oswald, Aidan,
Hilda, Cuthbert, Wilfrid and Bede,
may our Seaton Delaval Partnership
continue its mission / to build your
Kingdom on Earth. May we give living
witness to the love, compassion and
hope you offer to our world.
We pray in trustful confidence / that
your power, working in us, can do infin
-itely more than we can ask or imagine. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.

FORTHCOMING

EVENTS .

Fri, Sept 28: Partnership Mass, 7pm, & Social
evening at St Wilfrid’s, Blyth.
Sat, Dec 15: Mass for the House-bound, 11am,
then the usual fish & chip lunch in the hall.
________________________

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES COLLECTION

Tabitha's Place in Benwell are extremely grateful for
your donations – at the moment they urgently need
clothes for 7 to 12 year-olds. As previously, please
leave them bagged in the porch marked FOR GED
DOWNEY. Many Thanks
________________________

ALPHA COURSE IN THIS AREA
UPDATE: Our course will take place over 11
weeks, starting on Thursday 4th October, including a
whole day looking at the Holy Spirit’s role in our
lives, on Saturday 17th November. Alpha is
considered to be an excellent tool for parish-outreach
to those who are non-practising, puzzled, upset, or
curious about the faith. It will be very helpful to
parents of children who have just made their First
Communion, or who will do so next year. It will also
help parents who wish to have their children
baptized. Each session consists of a meal, a video
and group discussion. The sharing of a meal is
central to the outreach, but it will need to be prepared
and cooked! We’re hoping that there are some of you
who could support this mission by helping with the
food. We already have a small team of people who
have volunteered to help with delivering the course,
but we’re looking for more helpers. If you feel that
this could be part of God’s calling for you to become
involved in sharing your skills and your faith please
contact Deacon John Hawthorne 0191 243-2379 or
Fr Jim. See Alpha.org.uk.

WELCOME TO VISITORS
We hope you enjoy your visit to our area,
where Tyneside and Northumberland meet.
Inside the church, please feel free to go on
to the altar area, to see better the famous
pre-Raphaelite windows by friends Edward
Burne-Jones & William Morris. If you look
closely at the crucifixion window, you’ll see
that the Christ-figure has a female face probably modelled by Morris’ wife, Jane.
________________________

FOOD COLLECTION: - HOW TO + THANK YOU!
Fr Jim writes: We are collecting food (tinned/packet/
NOT fresh or perishable) for use in Newcastle. Please
place items in the large container in the sacristy. If you
could remember this when shopping/ordering on-line,
many will be helped. They’re desperate for sugar!
John Dowling adds: “All at the Diocesan Refugee
Project thank Sacred Heart Parish for your support.”
________________________

POPE FRANCIS SPEAKS TO US...
I see the church as a field hospital after battle. It is
useless to ask a seriously injured person if he has high
cholesterol and about the levels of his blood sugars! You
have to heal his wounds. Then we can talk about
everything else. Heal the wounds, heal the wounds – and
you have to start from the ground up.
________________________

PARISH PROPERTY ISSUES:- UPDATES
Fr Jim writes: (1) Consultant heating engineers have sent
proposals to modify/replace the church’s convector
heaters and replace the worn-out overhead electric ones.
Once it’s been fully costed, we’ll take it to the diocese.
(2) I have sent to North Tyneside Council an application
_____________________
to do the tree-work that is necessary before we can repair
the crumbling boundary wall with the woodland on the
UNWANTED ROSARY BEADS
north side (near the presbytery & alongside the hall).
The Sunderland branch of The Apostleship of the Sea are
Councillor Muriel Green has been involved with this,
collecting old/unwanted rosary beads. These will be given to
and I am grateful to her for help & advice received so
the sea-farers who come into port.
Eileen Bolton will collect them from the Sacred Heart porch far. As you may know, the whole area round the church
is both a conservation zone and a tree-protection area. I
every Saturday evening.
________________________
hope that we shall hear from the authority soon.
________________________
THE POPE CHANGES CHURCH TEACHING?
Fr Jim writes: You may have read that Pope Francis
has altered the Church’s official stance on the death INTERNATIONAL PEACE PRAYER, relating to
penalty. In recent years, Pope John Paul II said that the atomic bombs dropped on Hiroshima+Nagasaki.
capital punishment was justifiable only in the “most Barbara Dowling writes: This month, it’s 75 years since
extreme” circumstances, and that was hardly ever the
they were dropped, so can we say this prayer at home?
case. Pope Francis has closed this ’loophole’ (which
capital punishment supporters in the USA clung to).
He has stated that even the most heinous criminal has Lead me from death to life; from falsehood to truth.
Lead me from despair to hope; from fear to trust.
a right to life, even if it is to be spent wholly in
Lead me from hate to love; from war to peace.
prison. It does not affect the Church’s view on the
’just war’ idea, but it does mean that RC legislators Let peace fill our hearts, our world, our universe:Peace! Peace! Peace!
must examine their views in countries that still
The 2nd Vatican Council document The Church in the
execute people. It shows that the Church’s teachings
Modern World said: “While vast wealth is spent on new
are not un-alterable, and that the development of
weapons, it is impossible to provide adequate remedies
doctrine and moral teaching is truly possible.
________________________
for so much destruction throughout the world.”
________________________
“These boots were made for walking....”
Well, parishioner John Dowling’s boots certainly
DIOCESAN NEWSLETTER
were made for that purpose! In fact, well over 500
See website; communications@rcdhn.org.uk
________________________
miles of the “Camino” - the pilgrim trail through
DIOCESAN JOB VACANCIES
southern France & northern Spain to Santiago de
Property Review Co-ordinator, full-time, 18 month fixed term
Compostella. He did this some weeks ago for a
contract. Property Surveyor, full-time, initial 3 month temporary
special charity; his own modesty (& pressure of
contract. Housekeeper, St Joseph’s, Birtley 6 hours per week, 12
space in the bulletin) stopped it being flagged up
month fixed term contract..See website www.rcdhn.org.uk 0191
earlier. It’s a marvellous achievement, and we
243 3301, email human.resources@diocesehn.org.uk
congratulate him thoroughly for it. It took over 30
________________________
days, averaging about 20 miles per day. I dread to Partnership Development Group Summer Mtg
think of the blister-potential in all that! Seriously, The minutes of the most recent meeting are now at the
well done, John, and thank you for the effort of faith back of church (in paper form), and are on the
partnership page of our parish website.
& charity-cash-raising involved.
Fr Jim.
________________________

________________________

FR JIM’S TAILPIECE
Skulduggery alert: A young man was in a supermarket, when he noticed an elderly lady following him. He
thought nothing of it, till he got to the queue for the checkout. The old lady stepped in front of him and said:
“Excuse me for staring at you just now. I hope I haven’t made you feel uncomfortable, but you do remind me
of my son, who died last month.” The man expressed sympathy for her loss, then she asked: “ Could you do
me a favour? As I leave the supermarket, could you shout after me ‘Goodbye, Mum!’, just like my son used
to do?” The young man, feeling sorry for her, agreed. When old lady was on the way out, he shouted it after
he. When he got to the checkout, he saw his bill was over £100. He said to the checkout girl: “That’s twice
what I expected.” She replied: “Yes, but your mother said that you’d pay her bill, along with your own...”

